
The Little Bear.
Prof. Proctor, in St. Nicholas, tells us

that the L'ttle Bear is a small but most
i itaresting constellation. I do not think
that the Little Bear, like the larger one,
w is so named because of any imagined
resemblance to a bear. The original
o 'UStellation of the Great Bear was

much older than the Little Bear, and so

ma \y different nations agreeu in i-oui]*ring the group to a bear, that there
must have been a real resemblance to
that animal in the constellation as figti'ei1. Later, when the star maps came

t > be arranged by astronomers who .had
nwer seen bears, they supposed the
t iree bright stars forming the handle of
the Dipper to represent the tail of the
bear, though the bear is not a long tailed
auimal. They thus set three stars for
tie bear's tail, and the quadrangle of
stars forming the Dipper for the bear's
body. It was not formed by fanciful
folks in the childhood of the world, but
by astronomers. Yet it must not be' imaginedthat the constellation is a modern
o le. It not only belongs to old Ptolemy'slist, but is mentioned by Aratus,
who borrowed his astrouomy from Eudoxus,who " flourished " (as the schoolbookscall it) about three hundred and
sixty years before the Christian era. It
is said that Thalse formed the constellation,in which case it must have reached
the respectable age of about twenty-live
hundred years.
But if the Little Bear is not a very

fine animal, it is a most useful constellation.From the' time when the Phoenicianswere as celebrated merchant seamanas the Venetians afterward became,and as the Eugiish speaking nationnow are, this star group has becomethe cynosure of every sailor's regard.In fact, the word "cynosure"
was originally a name given either to the
whole of this constellation or to a part
of it. Cynosure has become quite a

poetical expression iu our time, but it
means literally "the dog's tail."
Admiral Smyth gives some particulars

about the two stars in the Little Bear
called the "guardians of the pole."

j
" R^ccirde tells tis," he says, "in the
'Cfastle of Knowledge,' nearly three

M hundred years ago, that navigators used
two ooints in Ursa.' which mmv do call

JL «

the Shafte, and others do name the
Gnardas, after the Spanish tonge.'
Bichard Eden, iu 1584, published his
4 Arte of Navigation,' and therein gave
rules for the 4 starres,' among which are

special directions for the two called the
g&crds, in the month of the 4 home,' as

the figure was called." (The pole shy
would mark the small end of thesjjerho.)
44 How often," says Hervev' in his
"Meditations," "bate' these stars
beamed igenee on the sailor
aQd conducted the keel to its destined
haysfc i"

Disease Spread by Tailors.
The other day a delegation from the

Amalgamated Society of Tailors waited
upon the British government in the personof Undec Secretary Cross. Their
object was to lay before him some facts
in connection with what was called the
4' sweating system." One of the delegationsaid he had seen instances in which
garments were lying on a bed in which
fever patients were suffering. There were

a great many instances in which
such things had token place. They consideredthat if an employer got people
to take work home, he should be bound

<y»f fV>A r»lartA to which it was taken
ragistered, and hoped Mr. Cross could

"

sac his way clear to make it imperative
that every house U6ed as a tailor's workshopshould be so registered by the employer.A delegate from Manchester
gave the results of visits to 1,000 homes
whe&e this work was carried on, and
stated that the condition of things was

something deplorable. In some cases
four or five persons were at work iu a

room nine feet by twel ve feet. Sometimespeoplewere making hese garments
ia the midst of their domestic arrangements.From the facts that had come

under his knowledge, ho had no hesitationin saying that the state of things
required alteration, and that the people
engaged were in a most unhealthy condition.They found somewhere near

1,300 people engaged in this way, and
all the surroundings of the place were

such as would foster and spread disease.
Another delegate said in some instances
in London a mm and woman would be
at work in a small room at the top of a

house, in which they lived and slept.
The people occupied in this work were
so crowded together that the places could
not fail to foster and spread disease.
While people went to large shops with
showy fronts, they did not know that the
clothes they purchased were male iu
close and unhealthy rooms. He kne v a

case in which while the body of a child
who had diel from smali-.oilay dead c n

Ahe table, and two other children ve e
sick with the disease, the man and wife
were at work in the same room, and
twelve fashionable coats were in the
same room, which would be sent all
over the town. Mr. Cross said he would
introduce a bill after Easter to cover the
case.

A Wizard Outwitted.
- % -rx il/

At a note! in over, a geuuemau irum

Baltimore was entertaining a crowd of
men who had a rather rural appearance
ab >ut them, with what is known as tricks
in sleight of hand. The crowd watched
hiin with eagerness place silver pieces
in the palm of his hand and cause the
same to disappear without any apparentaction on his part. Glasses were

emptied and filled with water as though
by spirit hands, the clock swayed to
and fro on its fasteniugs, and other
feats equally as remarkable were performed.Fiually oue of the crowd, a

mau named Potter, with his breeches
tucked in his boots, sidled up aud asked
for the watch of the man of tricks, for
the purpose of showing him a trick
that was worth two of his own. The
article was handed over. He shoved it
into his trousers between the waistband,and then told the Baltimore gentlemanthat he could not find it, and
ho was as good as his word, for up to
a late hour yesterday afternoon the
watch, a fine gold hunting case, had
not been found, although the man was

stripped five minutes after the occurrence.Esquire Dickson held the offenderte ba3 in: the sum of $300, but
it is certainly a mystery what became
nt +V.Q on/1 ronrp to tlif* m:lll who

iUV nwwuj MMX* -I

was beaten at liis own game titan anybody
efoe. Cruelty.

The cruelty of German military officers
to their subordinates is a matter of notoriety,but an officer in an artillery regimenthas lately gone beyond precedent,
and is likelv to get into serious trouble
because of liis truculent ingenuity. Some
of his men were insubordinate, and so

he set about to cure them of their distemperby mean3 of a " spurring princess,"which consisted in jabbing spurs
persistently and brutally into their legs.
Twocaunoniers were recently so severely
injured by this process that they had to

go to the'hospital.

Singular Hallucination.
The London Standard says: At tlie

Marylebome police court John It. Walker,a lance corporal, was placed in the
dock, charged, on his own confession,
with the wilful murder of his brother,
James Stoke Walker. After being didy
cautioned he said that in October, 1874,
his brother and himself sailed from Roth-1
say to Areheldere, Argyllshire, and went

Dlimung sneer 01 name.
The prisoners talked with the crowd

during the progress of the fire, and said
they had heard a match struck up stairs
an hour before the fire was visible and
supposed it was the jailer. It was certainlyincendiary, and is believed to have
been dene by the friends of the prisoners.
It commenced at the door on the second
story. The prisoners were put in jail just
one day and a half before the fire occurred,and were sentenced for a few years
each to the penitentiary.

He Cooked It.
There is a good story told in South

Wales of Mr. Fothergill and one of the
foremen of his works. Mr. Fothergill,
when the election was going on, wished
to conciliate this man, because he had
great influence over the mass of his people.So he sent him a beautiful pine-
apple from his hot house. Meeting him
in the street a few days afterward he
said : "I hope, Mr. Jones, you got the
pineapple I sent you." "Yes, thauk
you," replied Mr. Jones, touching his
liat. "And I hope you enjoyed it."
"Yes," replied Mr. Jones; "it ate very
well with a leg of mutton." "With a|
leg o* mutton !" said Mr. Fothergill.
"WhaS did you do with it then ?"
"Why," responded Mr. Jones, "my
missus boiled it."

Death of Ross TFiuans.
R jss Winans. a well-known citizen of

Baltimore, died in thut city, aged eighty- !
four years. Ho was born in Sussex
county, N. J. In 1830 he visited Europe i
for the Baltimore and Ohio railroad com-

pany, and investigated the railroad systemthere. He invented the eight wliee 1
car, the camel-back engine, and many 1

others. In 1810 the czar of Russia
tendered him the railway control in that
empire, which lie turned over to his
sons, who made immense fortunes. At
the outbreak of the war he was imprisonedin Forts McHenry and Monroe, and
finally paroled. He was a man of plain
education, but an original and vigorous
writer. He published one book: "One
Religion, Many Creeds," for his own

gratification. He is reputed to be worth
several million dollars. A single item
of property is 113 dwellings, built on

improved principles, for workingmen.
On%son, Thomas Winans, living here, is
estimated to be worth from twenty to
forty millions.

A learned sergeant was once accused
of having disgraced the bar by taking
silver from a client, the etiquette of the
profession requiring that his fee should
be in gold. " I took silver," he replied,
" because I could not get gold ; and I
took every farthing the fellow had in the
world, and I hope you do not call that
disgracing the profession."
A positive cure for rheumatism.DurangaRheumatic Remedy. 8end for circular

to Helpheustiue & Rentier, Washington, 1). C.

Burnett's Cocoaine is the be*t
cheapest hair dreeing in'th* wcrld.

to where their mother was living. Soon
afterward !;hey quarreled, and their
mother threw a basin at his brother, who
picked it up and threw it at her. The j
prisoner hod a revolver in his possession,
and he shot him. Medical assistance
was immediately summoned, but on examinationLis brother was found to be
dead. An inquiry was held before the
procurator fiscal, but the prisoner was

unable to say what the result of the in-
quiry was, as no one suspected him, and
before the inquiry was completed he left
the neighborhood. The prisoner signed
the confession, and was remanded to the
house of detention, as it was thought that
he was suffering from delirium tremens;'
but when placed in the dock a medical
certificate from the prison surgeon was

put in, which was to the effect that the
prisoner had showed no symptoms of insanitywhile under his care. The police
in Argyllshire were communicated with,
and it was trne that the prisoner was at
his mother's house in Argyllshire on the
day that he mentioned, and in the eveningthe brother went into the bed-room,
leaving the prisoner and his mother in
the diuing-room. The brother had not
been in the bed-room more than a few
minutes when a pistol shot was heard
and the fall of a body. On the prisoner
aud his mother going into the room they
found the brother was shot. He lived
but a few hours, never being able to tell
the medical gentlemen who attended him

i how it occurred. An inquiry was held,
and the medical evidence went to showthatthe brother had shot himself acci-
dentally. The mother, a lady of good
position, attended, and stated that she
was in the dining-room with the prisoner
when they heard a shot from the bedroom,and on going there found the deceasedhad 6hot himself with a revolver.

was the first to enter the room;
therefore it was impossible for the prisonerto have shot the deceased. The
prisoner had been an ensign in the army,
and had sold out. He afterward went to
the Cape, and returned suffering from
sunstroke. He had suffered since that
attack from hallucination, and the letters
that she found written by him would show
that he was clearly suffering from delu-
sions. The-Prisoner was discharged,and (
on leaving the COWt was reappreliended ;
and taken to Scotland yard. - ^ . .

Burned to Death.
A special from Conyers, Ga., states

that the jail at that place was burned j
and three colored prisoners perished in
the flames. The door to the jail was on ,

the second floor, the first story being a

solid dungeon which opened from the
top by a trap door. Before the fire was
discovered it had burned away the steps
and cut off all communication with the
prisoners. There was no engine in the
town, and thfe fire had its own way. The
heat wa3 so intense that it was impossi-
ble to approach the building. At length
an ax was soon forced through an aperatureto the prisoners, and they com-,
menced to cut through the heavy logs
that made the dungeon walls. The

' flames, however, swept downward rapidly,and soon burned through the upper
floor and sent a shower of embers and
lurid Jdaze on the wretc':ed men below, j
Iu this horrid illumination they could
be plainly seen by the crowd outside.
Crazed with pain and fear they capered
about like mad meu, dashing themselves j
against the walls and screaming in the
most fearful manner. Their attempts to
cut througli the walls, while furious, had
no intelligent direction. They hacked
about wildly, frequently fighting like
brutes for the possession of the ax. At
length the whole upper floor gave way,
and the three wretched men, clutching
the outer logs, stretched their hands to
the crowd outside and were lost in a

- ^

"By Their Works ye Shall Know
Them." ,

t

The Irishman who thought the druggist stingy j,
because the em» tic was so small, is only sur- Q
passed in his parsimonious drollery by those ^
who persistently adhere to the use of those Q
nauseating, disgustingly large and drastic pills,
wnue jl>r. 1'ieree 8 ijeasnin riuiiunc xunc-io,

which are sugar coated, and little larger than
mustard seed*, will, by their steady and gentle J
action on the liver, correct all torpidity, thus »

permanently overcoming constipation. In d
South America they have almost entirely supersededall other pills, and are relied on fully by I
the people, and often use 1 a8 a preventive of 8;

the various afTections of the stomach, liver and c

bowels, so prevalent in that climate. Pierce's "

]>ocket memorandum books are given away at a

drug stores. S
Smyrna, Aroostook Co., Maine, Nov. 6, 1876. ;

R. V.Pierce, M. P.:
ItearSir.I write to inform you that I have

used your Pellets for some time, and find them
to bo" the best medicine that I ever used. I
have also used your Favorite Prescription in I
my family with entire satisfaction. I have seen I
your People's Common Kense Medical Adviser
and I think it is the best thing that I have ever 5

"seen. Yours truly,
C. Sherman.

A

The (imnd Central Hotel, New York. J
During the winter, withopt disturbing the t:

guests, fresh decorations have been added in j
every direction. New designs in fresco work
have* been finished throughout the halls, parlors,
principal staircases, grand dining-rooms and
exchange. Standing in the rear of the grand
exchauge, facing Broadway, the tout ensemble
is magnificent.unrivaled in Europe or America,
The floor spreads out before you like a lake of
marble, an entire block in length and many feet
in width. Above, the richly frescoed ceiling is
supported by a dozen or more carved Corinthian «

columns, while the massive 'suspended chandeliersgleam at night, like a sheen, with the glitterof a hundred white globes of light. Wander
where you will, all is in keeping with taste and
beauty. The Grand Central is hardly approachedin stvle and appointment by any other hotel
in New York, and yet its rates are from one to two
dollars less than other first-class hotels, being
$2.50 and $3.00 per day. Mr. Powers, its proprietor,seems to huve solved perfectly, for the
public, the problem of moderate rates and luxurioussurroundings. i

if
Five Thousand Books Given Away for the |

Asking.
While Dr. H. James was attached to the Brit-

ish medical staff in the East Indies, his high
position enabled him to call about him the best
chemists, physicians and scientists of the day,
and while experimenting with and among the
natives, he accidentally made the discovery that
consumption can be' positively and pcrma-

nentlycured. During the many years of his
sojourn there, he devoted his time to the treatmentof lung diseases, and upon his retirement
he left with us books and papers containing full
particulars, showing that every one can be his
own physician and preparo his own medicine,
and such information .as we have received we
now offer to the public without price, onlyggkingthat each remit a three cent stamp for postage.Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race
St., Philadelphia, Pa. .

[From MfsTRobert Turner, of Unadiila, N. Y.]
~ u I can say with the utmost confidence that I |
think Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
the best cough remedy I have ever known, and j
believe I owemy present existence to its wonder-
ful curative powers, having at one time been

nam inn- l«i a Sigtroiiiinc much ftcr.nm- I
L*VlJ iun ^^, f

panied with spitting of blood and other svmp- i

toms of that dread destroyer, Consumption. I
tried many remedies without effect, until a re-
sort to the Balsam was had, which, by the bless- I

ing of Divine Providence, soon restored me to
health.
"The Balsam is now our resort whenever any

of our family is attacked with coughs or colds,
and it has never failed to give the desired relief. J ^
I keep constantly a supply on hand. During ^
the past ten years I have induced many persons
to make use of this remedy, and always with '

the same success." 50 cents and $1 a" bottle, j
bold by all druggists. J 8

Important.
When yon visit or leave New York stop at the

Grand'Union Hotel, opposite Grand Central
depot 350 elegantly furnished rooms. Best
restaurant in the city ; prices moderate. Bag- j
gage taken to and from said depot, free. Cars 1
and stages pass the hotel for all parts of the city, I

Veterinary surgeons all over the'conntryare recommending Sheridan's Cavalry ConditionPcncders for the following trouble in
m

horses: Loss of appetite, roughness of the hair,
stoppage of bowels or water,thick water, coughs
ana colds, swelling of the glands, worms, horse
ail, thick wind and heaves. }

Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never
fails to cure rheumatism. Sold by all druggists.

A friend of ours who is chief clerk in
the governmental dispensary,says that no medi- j
cine chest is now complete without Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment. We always supposed it was
prescribed by law; if it is not it ought to be, *

for certainly there is nothing in the whole materiamedica of 60 much importance to the soldier (
and the sailor as Johnson s Anodyne Liniment.

Scald head and numerous other diseases
m 1*. .o/v tmantv I

Of the HCaip, lor U1C curt- ui nuiuu dv j uiauj *.

forms of ointment and plaster liave been inventedby medical men, can be simply and effectuallyremedied by washing the head with 13

Glenn's Sixpiirn Soap. Sold everywhere. £
Depot, Crittenton's, 7 Sixth avenue, New York, *

Hill's Hill & Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50c. )

Smoke, Boot and coal gas, from defec- tivedrafts, prevented. No more worry with 1
tires for cooking or heating. Send stamp for

circular to Henry Colford, 726 Sausom street, "

Philadelphia, Pa. ^

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the Great New [
England cure"for coughs, oolds and oonsump- .

tion. Cutler Bros. <fc Co. 's. Boston, only genuine. (

Rheumatism cured at once by Dnrang's
*

Pdieumatic Remedy. Send for circular to Hel- e

phenstine <fc Bentley^Washington, D. C. c

The Markets.
NEW TOBK.

Beef Cattle.Native 10*@ 10*
Texas anu Cherokee.... 08i»C4 0>*

MilchCows 40 00 @60 00

Hogs.Live 0o%@ 05%
Dressed 07 @ 07,'.

Sheep 06*@ 07
Lambs.... 14 @ 16
Cotton.Middling 11%@I

Flour.Western.Good »o Choice.... 8 15 @9 75
State.Good to Choice 7 05 @ 7 15

Wheat.Red Western 1 45 <& 1 50
No. 2 Milwaukee 1 58 @ 1 58

Rye.State 85 <4 92

Barley.State 62 <4 tj

Barley Malt 11« <4 1 10
Oats.Mixed \5estern 41 ("4 67
Corn.Mixed Western 53*@ 58*
Hay, perewt 65 @ <0

Straw.per cwt 70 <4 fO
Hops 75's.12 @17 ......75's 06 @ 10 j
Pork.Mess 15 00 @15 50 !
Lard.Citv Steam lllf !
Fish.Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 @20 uu j

" No. 2, new 8 00 @9 5 |
Dry Cod, per cwt 5S734@560 |
Herring, Scaled, per box 18 @ 13

Petroleum.Crude 10\@10)f Refined, 16# |
Wool.Calift ruia Fleece 25 @ 27

Texas " 21 @ 25
Australian 44 38 @ 41 ;

Butter.Slate 18 @ 21 J
Western.Choice 17 @ 18
Western.Good to Prime... 17 @ 19
Western.Firkins 10 @ 14

Cheese.State Factory 13 @ 1434
State Skimmed 05 @ 07
Western 12 (4 1 3tf

Eggs.State and Pennsylvania 17 @ l'H \
BUFFALO. I

Flour 8 00 @11 f0
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 59 @ 1 69
Corn-Mixed 64 $ 64 |

Oats 41 @ 41
Bye 90 @ 90 |

Barley 60 @ 60
Barley Malt 1 00 @ 110

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle.Extra 063f@ 06%
Sheep 05 @ 0714
Hogs.Dressed 0834'® 09£
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 6 00 @6 50
Wheat.Red Western 1 45 @ 1 45
Rye 80 @ 10
Corn.Yellow 67 @ 68

Mixed 40 @ 42
Oats.Mixed . 40 @ 42
Petroleum.Crude 1334@133tf Refined,
Wool.Colorado 20 @ 25

Texa6 2! @ 28
California. 25 <» to

BOSTON*.
Beef Cattle 05*i@ or*
Slieep (5 \<ru tf.%

Hogs 06 (rf- 09
Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.... 7 0" (n 8 0)
Corn.Mixed L7 irt 6>
Oats. " 6) @ .'4
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 45 @ 47

California Fall 10 @ 14

WATERTOWH, MASS.
Beef Cattle.Poor to Choice 5 50 <§ 8 60
Sb*ep 8 75 @ 0 75
Tmmba. 3 75 @ 5 75 '

For ten cents we will send ft scientific (
ook of oue hundred and sixty choice selections
rom the poetical works of JJyron, Moore and j
turns ; also, fifty selected popular souths and
ther writings. The poetry of these authors is
rue to nature and the finest ever written. DeslondA Co., 915 Raca St., Philadelphia, Pa.

There's Nomethinir iu a Name,
uliet to the contrary notwithstanding. The
anie of Doolky is* now synonymous with
clicious, light, healthy biscuits, roiia, gnaaie
(ikes, pastry, etc. The "genuine Dooleys' Yeast
'owder is sold only in tin cans; the fac simile
ignature of the manufacturers is printed on

ach label.

HA am (M ft Aft Invested in "Wall St. Stock# makes
\III III \I IIIIII fortunes every month. Book sent
Uw IU yljvUU free explaining everything.
i.lross BAXTER ± CO.. Bankers. 17 Wall St. N. Y.

OUR :QUEENS
ETS., ! BEP0BL1C!
10,000 Copies Sold in Tiro Months!

MIRK TWAIN'S
irw hook, "Adventure* of Tern Sawyer,"
i the book that outsells everything, and agents make
loneyon. Don't fool awav time on dull works, but get
his live book. Send for circulars to american pub.
o., Hartford, Conn.; Chicago, 111.: Cincinnati. Ohio.

PENSIONS«»© I
p.- \ f32 evs27 SOIiES disattei b tke 3. s. Srtvim.
pi)_,u £. shot Tszcd. le:: cf a firmer, rcpture or Earth.
f,*n 7ar::e38 Viit: :f the lsgs. Files er i£j disease will
w j r.'o rot a ra±n. Ik: Pcjicro ircreiaod ad new
Ua -f SCUNTT LAWS. "tee e07s in blue," ts s-tig#
r j cczthly t-.tor It: C-.ldicrs, £5 eta a year. .tray
r j / Soldier taie:It. Full tirticrlar: ard circulars free.

. fA I His:::, rith she?,) COL. NATHAN W. FISZGEB/.L5.7. E. Claia Atirr*?. Weeit-.^tcn, D. C.

Fruit and Jelly Press!'
One-third more iuice than by the old
process. a household necessity. Every

jj tamily will buy one. Quart and gallon
8'z^s- Liberal discount to the trade. |
for circular and terms address, witji
stA;np'
American Fruit and Jelly Press

Company. Cincinnati, Ohio.
mWiiliiiiiaL Agent!* Wanted in every Town

nnd County.

collins& cols

'£°0 0 \^>U* ADDRESS ro^
Or* n IT I

r"'1 9;
HfttCE. 212 Water St NEW-YORK City. \

PR. WARNER'S nElLTH CORSETl
-wjv With Skhrj Supporter anj

~ ©iif-Adjusting Fads.
Secures Health and Co*ronTDf j
Body, with Gbacb andBBAUTTof I
Form« Three Garments in oce. I

JiHL Approved by all physicians.
AGENTS WANTKD.

SiLiXwktioA Sam Ples mall>,n Contil, $2;
Fr&rLsrst Satteen, fl 75. To Agenta at

/ /) ! 1-J 85 ceatsless. Order size two

I * Inch 8 smaller than waist metLK sure over the dress.
n;7;NWarner Bros. 763 Broadway ,N.7.
_________

OF THE MOST PROMINENT

STATESMEN of tie COUNTRY
WILL WRITE FOR THE

F01ED0 BLADE
(Xashy's Paper),

vvsr-hnrr Morton. Blaine. Foster.
Vindom, and others of equal note, contribute an article
lurin* the year.
The Nasbv Letters are written exclusively for the
J I,A HE.
The Best and Cheapest Paper in the World.
Specimen Copies went Free to any address.
lend Postal. Address,

"HLADK," Toledo, Ohio.

RANDALL'S M
PULVERIZING

SARR0W|||p
Warrior Mower.!

DESERVEDLY CONCEDED TO BE THE

float Popular, Profitable and Eeo-
nomical Farm Implements in I'se.

Fully Warranted in Every Respect.
Send for circulars to the

WARRIOR MOWER COMPANY,
Little Falls, N. Y.

Every Family should have a Relig-
ions Neirapaper.

Lre YOU a subscriber to any? If not, tben discharge
that DUTY NOW by subscribing to that good

old reliable Family Journal,

THE PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

Price, $2.65 a Yenr, Postage included.
Jote..In clubs of Five or more subscribers, the price

is 82.15 a Year each.
Every family should have I
The WASHINGTON Centennial Memorial
Religion an.! Patriotism),an attractive and instructive
,'aiior Ornament. Price, post-paid, 00 cts. tin Colors,
il.OO', or with The Presbyterian, one Yoar. only
<15.20. Address by money order or check,

THE PRESBYTERIAN,
1512 Chestnut Stroet, Phtla.

100,000 AGENTS WANTED!!
WORK FOR ALL to sell the two best subscription

books of the year. 1st. (II.'N'L CUSTER'S
JOMPLKTE LIFE, elegantly illustrated. It is the
uost fascinating Biography published in years. It conains®afull account of all his great Indian fights. 2d.
THE GREAT WEST ANI> THE PACIFIC
^OAST, being a trip of over 13,000 miles by Gen'l J. F.
tusling, taken by order of the United States Governuent.It is elegantly illustrated. A wonderful and

ixcitingtrip. Prices very rennounble. Everyone
an make money selling these books. Address,

SHELDON & CO., 8 Murray St., N. Y.
RUE'S HAND CULTIVATOR

. eg. SEED DRILL

Highest prize at Centennial for the Beit Hand Cultivator.

GEO. W. RUE, Hamilton, 0.

Burnett's Cocoaine,
Burnett's Cocoaine,
Burnett's Cocoaine,

Is an invaluable remedy for
DANDRUFF.

Boston, Oct.
I have used less than a bottle. The dandruff and

the irritation which caused it, have entirety cdsappeared,and my hair was never before in so 'cod
condition. A. A. TL Li J^R,

BALDNESS.
Chicago. May :a, 1871.

Since the recent use of your "Cocoaine," my previouslybald head has been covered by a luxuriant
growth of hair. I had always esteemed your preparationas a dressing, knowing many person^ who regardedit very highly as such, but never before knew
How valuable it was as a restorative.

J. G. LEWIS.

LOSS OF HAIR.
Bancor, March 3, rS<58.

Your44 Cocoaine " is the only dressing for the hair
used in my family for the last eight years; It not

only stopped my wife's hair from coming out. but increasedits growth. Iam also under obligations to

thissarne "Cocoaine" for saving my own hair, which
was very fast coming out previous to using this
valuable preparation. J. C. MITCHELL.

IRRITATION OF THE SCALP.
Waterville, Me . Sept. 13.

I purchased a bottle only, for the puipose of a hair
dressing; but, to my'surprise, it has entirely removed
the irritation^ of so long standing. I have recommendedit to several of my friends, who were afflicted
in the same way, and it has wholly Eradicated the
disease. JOSEPH HILL, Jr.

HAIR-DRESSING.
New York, Sept. 22.

For some time past I have been using your Cocoa-.
Ine, and think it far preferable to anything I have
ever used for the hair. FRANK LESLIE.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston,
Manufacturers and Proprietors

THE

NATIONAL DISEASE.
IS IT CURABLE?

'THOSE who have suffered from the var ious and com-
1 plicated forms of disease assumed by Catarrh,

aiid have tried many physicians and remedies without
reliefor cure, await the answer to this question with
considerable anxiety. And well they may; for no
disease that can be mentioned is so universally prevalentand so destructive to health as Catarrh. BronchitisAsthma, Coughs, and serious and frequently
fatal affections ofthe lu:.gsfollow,ln many cases a cass
of simple but neglected Catarrh. Other aympathetir
affections, such as deafness. Impaired eyc-slght and
loss ol sense of smell, niav be referred to as minor bui
nevertheless serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad
enough In themselves, hut as nothing compared with
the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs likely
to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED.
IT can be cured. Thern is no doubt about It. Tha

immediate relief afforded by Raxtord's Kadicat.
CTrk kok Catabkii is but a slight evidence of what
may follow a persistent use of this remedy. The hard,
intrusted mutter that has lodged in the nasal passages
is removed with a few applications: the ulceration
nr.d inilammation subdued and healed; the entire
membranous linings of tho bead are cleansed and
j.urltled. Constitutionally Its action is that of a powerfulpurifying agent, destroying in Its course through
the system the acid poiion, tho destructive agent in
catarrhal disease.

0
Each package contains Dr. Saaford's Improved In-

haling Tube, with full directions for use la all cases,
Price, $1.00. Forsale by all wholesale and retail druggiststhroughout the United States. WEEKS & POTTEH,General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston.

Collins1 Voltaic Plaster
IS THE BEST. A8K FOR

Collins' Voltaio Plaster.
Collins* Voltaio Plaster.
Collins' Voltaio Plaster.
Collins' Voltaio Plaster.
Collins' Voltaio Plaster.
Collins' Voltaio Plaster.
Collins' Voltaio Plaster.
V/Uiiiua v uimiu x lastct

Collins* Voltaio Plaster.

Collins* Voltaic Plaster
NEVER FAILS TO QUICKLY
Believe Affections of the Chest.
Believe Affections of the Lungs.
Believe Affections of the Heart.
Believe Affections of the Liver.
Believe Affections of the Spleen.
Believe Affections of the Kidneys.
Believe Affections of-the 3j>iiie.
Believe Amotions of the Nerves.
Believe Affections of the Muscles.
Believe Affections of the Joints.
Believe Affections of the Bones.
Believe Affections of the Sinews.

Boi«! by all T>ruf;gist«. Tries 25 cents. Sent by mall
01 receipt of 25 cents lor cne, $1.25 for six, or $2 25 for
twelve.carefiilly wrapped and warranted, by WEEKS
A POTT: It. Proprietors, Doston, Mass.

fl Wanted Arent* in every Conntv to sell our
NSW H< tiselxTd Article*. Send for circular*. I

Woodward's Ornamental and Fancy Alphabets.
Fonr parts just published. 50 cents each, poet-paid.

WOODWARD'S ArMc Drawing Stnflics.
Heads, Figures, Animals, Landscapes.

Two parts just published. 50 cents each, post-paid.
Woodward's Designs for the Fret Saw.
Two parts just published. 50 cents each, post-paid.
Order free Catalogue by Postal card of Art. Architecturaland Rural hooks. (1KO. E. WOODWARD,

Publisher, 136 Chambers Street, New York.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
SELL THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

WILUAMH.SEWARD.
One Volume 822 PayeH. Price 81.25.

Sold by Subscription only.
For farther particulars address

D. APPLETON A C O., Publishers,
549 find 551 Broadwny, N. Y.

Mazarine Blue Glass.
For curative purposes und stimulating the growth of

animal and vegetable life. Examined and approved bj
General Pleasonton, and his certificate accompanying
each purchase. Grass cut to exact size, with luli
direction for use and arrangement in the sash.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

Also, at $2 BENJAMIN H. MHOE.1IAKEK>
each per mail, French Plate Glass Depot,
General Pleasonton's 205 In 211 N. Fourth St.,
Book on BLUE and SUN LIGHT. Philadei.phia.

\A f\ PPB oentTEET
I m ft I fill. for the money lerdcr.
EC ® « Aw Interest p-iid eeroi

H annually tint year in advance. Se
H curity 4 to 10 times the loan in
H land alone, exclusive of the buildIn W ings. (Present cash value by sworn

W appraisers.) No investment safer.
\ W ho payments more promptly met.

Iv' Best of references given. Send
stamp for particulars. I). S. It. JOHNSTON,
Negotiator of Mortgage loans. St. Paul. Minnesota.

T7"EEP'M SHIRTS.only one quality.The Beit.
w\. Keep's Patent Partlv-raade Dress Shirta
Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief.
The very best, six for §7.00.
Keep's Custom Shirts.made to measure,
The very best, six for £9.00.
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plato Collar and
Sleeve Buttons given with each half dot Keep's Shirts,
Keep's Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price
In any part of the Union.no express charges to pay.
Samples with full directions for self-measurement
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Co., 105 Mercer St., N.Y.

Every Year Yoo Lose.
More than one costs.Ours always right.No poy till
tested and suited.No risk, we pay freight.Be your own
Agent and Save Commission*.Four Ton Hay scales,
complete (none better) $50. delivered. Send for free
Price List all uize Scales and judge for yourself.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

A GREAT OFFER! ELTSMS5
dispose of 1Q0 PIANOS A ORGANS, new and
second-hand of flrst-elnss maker-including
WATERS* nl lower prices lor rash or Installment*or to let until paid for than erer before
ofTered. WATERS* GRAND SQUARE nnd
UPRIGHT PIANOS A ORGANS (including
their NEW SOUVENIR'and BOUDOIR) are
the BEST MADE. LOCAL and TRAVELING
AGENTS WANTED. Illustrated Catalogues
.Hailed. A liberal discount to Teachers, Minuter*,
Oturchte, School*. Lodge*, etc. Sheet Mnslc at hnlf
price. HORACE WATERS Jk SONS, Mann,
factnrers and dealers, 40 East 14th Street,
Union Square, N. Y.

"10-TIMES-10" SERIES.
i Butler's Literary Selections.Three Parts.

Fresh and Sparkling Selections in Pros* and
Verne, for Use in Public and Private Schools, on the
Platform, at the Teacher'a Desk, and by the Family
Fireside.

PART ONE-NOW READY.
Retail Price .Paper, 35 eta.; Cloth, extra, 75 eta.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J, II. BUTLER A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mothers Who Have Daughters That
Have Weak Lungs,

i ess

Should arrevt the disease when it is in the incipient
stagea. It ia indicated by a backing oough, pains in the

chest, difficulty of breathing, or oppression of the lung*,
If this be permitted to run on, tubercles will form, and

Consumption will be the result A most valuab'e remejdy will be found in ALI,EN'S LUNG BALAAM
to cure and check this disease in its first stage.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

Church's Musical
$20 l°:ZZnrTr Visitor.
Every number has 32 pages of Music and Musical
Stories, Sketches. Editorials, Letters. Lessons, etc., etc.
Choice of Four Elegant Premium Volumes Free to every
subscriber at 81.50 & Year. Send stamp forfull particulars.or 15 cents for sample, with leut etmg of
P. P. Bliss. Address,

J. CHURCH A CO.. Cincinnati. O.

rl I I "i IIIIIIM il
II13 L: t beautiful ever-bipomingM
nHoa.hljr pot-crown, g

kfivPQ S0Ilt safely by mail, post-paid, on a
IilUuuO receipt of $1. kl

25 varieties choice Flowerm
Seeds sent, post-paid, for 81. g

Oflflflfl Special Price List of Vegetable I
Uillilln Seed® sent to market gardeners

and dealers, on application, 9
Complete and Elegant Deserip-1

n . live Catalogue of Seeds andH
UlflTlffl Plants sent on receipt of Set. stamp.I
1 lUULu Address, B. A.ELLIOTT& CO. I

114 Market St.. PnrsBraoH. Pa. J

NATURE'S REMEDYTV

YEGET1KE>The Ebeat Blood pumncb^^r

Recommend It Heartily.
South Boston.

Mr.STEVENSOfarSir. 1 have taken aerer'l bott'es of yonr VKGE
TINE, and am convinced it ia a valuable remedy foi
Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint and general debility ol
the system.

I can heartily recommend it to all suffering from tb<
.be.. eompUi.is- Vl°"Sv7&

' Athens Street.

'^' 11 V LjEJ 5^
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND VAS

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Induenxa, Hoarseness, Difflcnb

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Langs, leading

to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of th;

Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemica
onion with Tar-Balm, extracted from th;
Life Principle of the forest tree Auep.
Balsamf.a, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothe? ane

scatters all irritations and inflammations, and
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs: Five
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre|
judice keep you from trying this great mcdi-
cine 01 a lamous aocior wnu nas savcu muu-

sands of lives by it in his large private practice,
N.B..The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or i

smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large siae.
44 Pike's Toothache DropsH Cure

in 1 Niiiute.
Sold by all Druggists.

0. H. CRITTENTOH, Prop,, N.T.

SOLIDiSTEEL HARROW TIETH
Strength Combined with LigbtneM.

Upon receipt of a P>»* «*oney r**?e,~ ir1'.'.
1 deliver to the express or railroad.

40 Ji-inch square teeth, 10 inches lone,*for 94.50
40 Ji-inch square teeth, lOJi inches lone, for 3.25

NiCKLY BOXED.
SWEET'S M'FG CO., Stbaottse, N. Y j

.The Rest Truss witu«>u
mpgP»QTMetal Springs everinvented
IS. Jr.rBTIIDr c/xl No humbug claim of a car

sSxJRUP1 ntLVial tain radical cure, but a guar
antee of a comforUlie,
cure and satisfactory spvl*
anco. We will take back

pay full price for all that do not so 1

.{Vice, single, like cut, £4: for both aides, *<* Sent tv. J
nail, post-paid, on receipt of price. N. B.. iliis Trus
JHLL cuke more Ruptures than any of those tor wine:
extravagant claims irn made. Circulars free.
POM&ROY TRUSS CO.. 7-«6 Broadway, lfsw York

jpssifLOWEST PRICES. £
Sen! for Pamjhlst of the Reliable Burlington Road.

Address, Led CcrcL'r::cr,B. k H. S. S.
Ill w BTRLIHITJT, ID7TJL

IN The united staTEo
OAG'TS wantcoVor HISTORY a I
UENTEN'L EXHIBITION
It contains nearly 400 fine engravings of building!

and scenes in the Great Exhibition, and is the onlj
authentic and complete history published. It 1 rents ol
the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities,
rreat events, etc. Very cheap and sells at sight. Onr
Agent sold i 8 copies in one day. Send for onr extra
terms to Agents and a full description of the work.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
* Philadelphia. Pa.

ft A UTTOW Unreliable and worthless books on

OA U A ivil . the Exhibition are being circulated.
Do not be deceived. See that the book you buy contain!
ntu init naxrlv KMI tin engravings.

^ wilbobx ocxpomiD or v

PURE COD LIVED

^OIL^AKD LIME.^J
VVil!)or'« ('o<l Liver Oil and Lime. . The

{re t p opularity of tins K.nfo mid efficacious preparation
'a alone attributable to it* intrinsic worth. In the cure

ofCoughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, il
has no superior, if e jaal. I<et no one neglect the earls
lymptoms of di«o»*se, when an agent i* thus at hand
vhich wi.I allnviato ail complaints of the Chest, Longs
?r Throat. Manufacture I onlv by A. B. WI-.BOR,
;hnmh'». Boston'. Sold by all druggists.

richv
BEAUTIFUL.

FARMERS, FARMERS' WIVES.
SONS and DAUGHTERS, attention I

Learn to beautify your HOMES wpd
CULTIVATE the SOIL to the BEST A$£
VANTAGE and most ECONOMICALLY.

FINEST and beat GUIDES and CATALOGUESin the WOBLD.
r^?TVeJ70?? Laving1 a FARM or GARDENshould send a Postal-Card at once
for FREE descriptive CIRCULAR; or
13c. for Illustrated Catalogue, 136 pages.

P.O.Box B. K. BUSS & SONS,
h'o- 5712. 34 Barclay St. flew York.

Hrs
EXTRACT

CATABRII.-1'oinl's Extract is nearly a Specificfor tixis disease. It can hardly be excelled,even in old and obstinate cases.
The relief is so prompt that no one who
has ever tried it will be withont it.

CHAPPED HANDS AND FACE.-Pond's
Extract should be in every family this
rough weather. It removes the soreness
and roughness, and softens and he&ls
the skin promptly.

RHEUMATISM..During severe and changeable
weather, no one subject to Rheumatic
Pains should be one day without Pond a

Extract, which nlwnyn relieves.
SORE LUNGS, CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,

COLDS..This cold weather tries the
Lungs sorely. Have Pond's Extract
on baud always. It relieves the pain and
cures the disease.

CHILBLAINS will be promptly relieved and
ultimately cured dv bathing the afflicted
narts \g.th Pond's Extract.

FROSTED LI.vrBS..Pond's Extract invnrln
bly relieves the pain and finally Cures.

SORE THROAT, QUINSY, INFLAMED
TONSILS AND AIR PASSAGES
are promptly cured by the u.*e of Pond's
Extract. It never fails.

HISTORY and Use* of Pond's Extraet, In
pamphlet form, sent free on application to

POND'S EXTRACT CO., OS Maiden Lane,
New York. Bold by Druggista.

Rnp»-»a++^c FY+rar_tft
U If I I IV/ Wh tf faanH

For cooking purposes.

Burnett's Extracts
"Pre-eminently superior."

.Parker House, Boston.

Burnett's Extracts
I

LEMON, VANILLA. ROSE,
ALMOND. NECTARINE. CELERY,

ORANGE, PEACH, NUTMEG,
CINNAMON, CLOVES, GINGER.

Burnett's Extracts
"The test in the icorId."

.Filth Ar. Hotel, X. Y.

Burnett's Extracts
"Used exclusively for learv."

.Continental Hotel, Phlla.

Burnett's Extracts
I %

Tkt superiority of these Extraett consult in
their perfect purity uvd great strength. Tbey

j aro wa-ranted fr o from tlio p ieotious eiiu
and t ci>:s wbieli enter Into the composition of
many of the fictitious fruit llitrors now in tbo
market. '1 hey are not only true to their name*,
out are prenared from fruits «r the best quality,
and are so highly concentrated that, a comparativelysmall quantity only no. d bo used.

! JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., BOSTON,
i PROPRIETORS-

Medical Advice Free ! Dr."tf"Bax363
rfT Be*t FHrtnliwn I'nrd* you *t«T ww, by mail#

fj for ID ct«. g. S. Havv, 1 14 f< ntrc Street, N. Y.

GtOQfl A MONTH. Aj-enN u.<nt«-d rv^rywhfr#
AddreM^. PlKRUMi, Kavenswood.

200 FARMS, Err.. FOR SAFE in DeL, Pa., Md.
V*. and Fla. Bargain*. .?, POl.K, Wilmington, Del.

DH1.NTFKS, «ret "f»(rop* Slat " ( ai-r*.mad
A by VAyDKiiBrKRH.Wcu.ii A Go., 18 D^ch Si.W.Y*

APCKJTQ M pi(« Illuirfrnted Catalogue free
nUt.ll I Oi Boston Novelty Co., B<*ton, Utu

A 4 I A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample
04U FELTOX A CO.. I 19 Naaaau St.. .New York.

0 077 A Week to Agent*. $ 10 Outfit Vrt*.
QUO HQ*/ p. Q. V1CKERY. Auguata. Maine.

»fn tOA f*>r day at home. Sampled worth >
10 free. 8TlSSOXACO.,PrtI*nd. Mair-y

nrum ucDs78hot*3o°-7(",t>',e -m- cai-fr'^
nCf ULf CflWestebnGtrs Wobm,Chicago. 1H.

^ DAY to Arret*. Sample free. 32 page
V&Q Catalogue. L. FI.KICHKK. 11 DeySt .W. Y.

* . t»- o-.» ceauasrafij
FDII EDSV ?r f i p o cdixu uj ui. ur...r.^

CrlLCrOI Remedies. Thiai. Pacbaoe kext rur*.
as.Address. ROSS BROS.. Kichmoxp. ixu.

tfifi a week in roar own town. Terms and Slj outfit
free. II. HALLKTT A CO., Portland. Maine.

O A day at home. Agentx wanted. Outfit anF
*37JL hi teBM free. TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Maine.

DE.XOKKMT Qt'aktzklt JoCUCAL OF Fa«HIOK«.
Single Copies, 6 eta.: Yearly, 10 eta., poet-free.

Add'g w. Jknmnuh Oexokebt, 17 K. MthSt.,N.Y.
T? A p \ I" CJ in the beat part of Maryland, at par.io
A. JA XVjk'l PI prices. For catalogue, with map and
price liet, ltdanna Ma.ncha A Gibson, Centreville, Aid.

SOLID Rubber Tvpe. Stamps A Robber Goods.
ENI> FOR CATALOGUE, or ask your Stationer
oinething New. H. S. Ixuersoll, 2Q5 B'way, K Y

ELECTRIC' BELTS..A NEW, CHEAP, PERFECTCure for premature debility. Send for eireuiaror call on Pit. H. KARR, 832 Broadway, New Yerk.

RnnCT?VU' CHEAP MUSIC. Ful
JpJL F$ Catalogues free by maiJL

BOOSEY A CO., 32 Eaat 14th Street, New Yoek.

1UTkT*T17V Eanilr mad"!withoarStenc'land
lTJLvJli JtJ X Key Check Outfit. Circulara Free.
S. N. A Akthck Stafford, 105 Fulton St, NewYork.

WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample
mjC Watch and Outfit free to Agenta. Better than
iPlf Gold. Addre.Mt A. COULTER A CO.. Cnicago.

3Qnn A Month..Agenta wanted. 36 beet selia.anil'n# articles in the world. One sample treo.
yUvU AddressJAY BROXSOX, Detroit. Micb. >

AflPAA9 jcur to Agents. Oui/t and a
SI"A Oum/ree. For terras adUIIIIdress. J. Worth d- Ce.. SiMtuUyVo.

SamH fnr Prnnf» 9*5 on
wu\a * aw* a new nan. *»w * hwmw

(ion* or Patent Wares. His Profit*. Agents Wanted.
8. F. MYERS A CO., 49 Le»i» Street, N. Y. 0>ty.
(jkPi AA AGENTS' PROFIT per week. Will
JW 5% m B% 11 proTe it or forfeit SSOa New article*,
IpV 1 IW just patented. Sample* sent free to

ill. Address W. H. Chidester. 218 Fulton St., N. Y.

TTT A *rTT?T\ M®n "n<1 women out of work to
W XJ.ii A JuU, write for tho extraordinary induce
lent* to agents on our family paper with ite four superb
Premiums. JAS. H. KARLE, 20 Hawley St.. Boston.

W. L.IlAmrx. Teacher of Guitar, Flute,Cornet
LeiBBi^^^^^AAXt-forTiiton Pat.Guitar.the best in use.

^Dealer in Musical Instruments, Mtuic,
String*. Catalogues free. 12U Tremoot St. Boston.

AA VflHTPn.yfesi » > *«> licit orders for our goods: ,

jUNll I CUprrinancnliemployBMitt {»m\fW salary. Traveling expenee* pa* I by Company.
i- O P»l. Indiaetrtal Worka Cincinnati, 0.

mod*QC **y awrc mads by Amis wiling oer Chrasnes,
Crayons, Picture and Chroroo Cards, lift aa_r'** *°rth Oft, lent n itnaid for NO*, illsstrv

odCttalotosfrec. J. H. Bl'FKORD' § SONS, BOSTON, MAB&.
CHOICE Samples of Choice Garden or Flower
MEEDS Seeds sent THF.E. Send 3-cent stamp to
GIVEN pay return prats**. NIAGARA PLANT
AWAY, AND SEED CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
A 955 a Week net to Agenta. The New Work
AA indispensable to F. A. M. Send for Descriptive
#y Catalogue. REDDING A CO., PCBLIBHI**

\ Masonic Works, 731 Broadway, New York.

Co SouthTMl/ Wvlllll able information as to
best location*. Send 10c. for Southeru Herald. Add's
GAINES A YINCLING, No. 0 Astor House, New York.

10 Per Cent, low* Farm Mortgages,
Bought and Sold and Collcrtionn made in all parte of
lows. Any information desired given free on applies*
don. Address J. A. FITCHPATRICK. Nevada. Iowa.

VANTPn-AGENTK-To sell the Best Patent
Mia I CD Hovblf.-Lineri Metal Safety I.auip.
Made for Buminq Cn*l Oil. Write for particulars
to CINCINNATI SAFETY LAMP CO.,
Cincinnati, O.

IIAlirV 8150 PER MONTH. Quick
M I IN h Y Sates. IJive Profits. Send 25
111 v 11 Ib I conta for samples. Outfit ocm*

piece.
ECLIPSE M,F,G CO., Clnclnaatl, O.

IfA AAA So «l Daily. The newest and beat
»Jv#Uvl' thii g out. Everybody hny* one. Sells
it sight. " I cannot tell a lie, I carry my little Hatchet."
Sena 10 eta. for sample, 3 for 25 cts. to R. 8. HAFE,
114 Centre St.. N. Y. Agent* make 8 IP a day. Try it.

iMIVt T> WTITA D T% A1AA ?
^ VAW# XWJJ Vf AAV Jk/«

f V 9|^ Ton MOOSTACHE produced on iinaxb fees
V Si ^Rv| by the uw- of l>r>c«« litOLD Kuiii without .

A LjBI Injury, er will forfeit $100. Price by null la
Mica package 25 cent*. Car three 50 eenta.

A. L. SMITH k CO.. As'U. Pnhrtlae. tit

WA MTpH HBN to travel and «ell to Dealers our
nil i lu new unbreakable Glass Chimneys and
Lamp Goods. No Peddling. Salary liberal, boai.
ness permanent. Hotel ind traveling expenses paid.
Mosrroa Ol/bs Co., 204 Main St.. Cincinnati, O.

And *Sot

^MWrBWf w'"l ''Tirf*tv~» o>f.
Sold by Watchmakers. By mail, 30c. Circular* free.

J. 8. BIRCH A CO.. 38 Dey Street, New York.

F1.R8T PREMIUM U. S. Centennial Exhibitiona hoi$a.v« Pictorial BIBLES
1,8GO Illustrations. Address for new circulars,
A. J. IIOLMAN A: CO.. 030 ARCH 8treet, Ph

flTITt AC .Ike choicest in tbe world.Importers'
JL JtjJXXMe prices.La rifest Company in Americastaplearticle.pleaaee everybody.Trade continually increaaing.Agentswanted everywhere.beet inducements
.don't waste time.rend for Circular to ROBERT
WELLS. 4.1 Veeey 8t, New York. P. O. Box 1387f

Prof. Hall's Mode Compesntf
is th t only preooratioa,one package of whkU

Of will force the teard to mow thick and heavy
ALjfl on the smoothot face (without injury > ia U

days in evcy rase. or money cheerfully re ^
funded, ti cents IV r r>arka;re. nostpsid; 3 for M
SO recta K. \V. JONKS, A»hfund. Maar.

ABOOiloriie MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE ajrvSHSSTiS^
Dancer, Catjw. Rapture Opium Habit, etc., SKNT
hjfLEK on recerpc of utamu. A Jilress Dr. Butts' DispeoJt^y,No. 12 North 8tli Street. St. Louis. Mow "*>

HRE^ INSURANCE.
^^Nothing^^Chgag^nfMScthing^ojlmgortAnL^^^
I will forward d useful Circular to every person who

owns real or personal property. Free of Coat.
\¥. II. WEEKfA, 178 Broadway, New York.

CHE A PEST Article* over offered to the public. On
receipt of 15 cts. we will send by mi l, post-paid,

one Ladiee' gold plated ornamental Shawl Pin. also on#
of the newest style Hat CrnamcnU. There woods are
of tbe newest and latest design*; are worth ton tiroee
the money. Try us, you will send awain. NEW YORK
MANUFACTURING CO., 231 Church Street, N. Y.

We Want a Pew Gentlemen
In each State to represent our Specialty. Applicants
must bo honorable, energetic, of good address, and competentto canvas* among t be best'class of the community.To the right men an honorable, pleasant, and money
making businesses presented. We give and require the
best ofReference before closing in every case.
Address for circular, J. P. FLEMING A CO..

No. 2 Bond Street. New Yorb.

Yonns-America Press Co..fK >

53 Murray St., New York, B§£k ~ /
UftUfltfewU U« wu>ry ia tW neii i t*f
cbeapctt and beat bund and fHrMfaMi
elT'lnklac printing ureaaea. . .

0«r » mif-tmUit an t>a tart a«ar wk
flUl mHr. fcf TWO 10U.AE3, aa4 a^SVSH
Watan afiabaaafl^. »» «. K fcr FITI Bli^gL-dCT^
NtUli A bPLBSLID luLID.'.? P8E8SNT.

Orculmfm. Spaclnfln2«iofT^«t Ottta, Ac.taaeeati.
AA A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED

mVnl II V on our <»rniid Coiubinution
ylVvv \S Prospectus* representing

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
wanted everywhere. The bimat tiling ever tried.
Sales nude from this when all single Books fail. Also
Agents wanted on our Jl AI.S'IFIt'ENT PAMlliY
bibles. Superior to all others. With Invaluable 1UnabatedAids ana Superb Bindings. These Books lieat
the World. Full Particulars free. Addres* .lORN
B. POTTER A CO., Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.

CARPET WARP.
TO THE CONSUMER.

Having improved the quality of our Warp, now being
told under the " PEERLESS " ticket, we shall hereafter

ado^tj for^tiie improved quality, the brand ' WHITE

Wa shall also manufacture s lower quality of Warp
which will be sold under the "PFERLE88" brand
Enquire for " WHITE STAR AAA" Carpet Warp of

all leading Drv Goods Dealers.

WANTED!
MISSOURI COUNTY, TOWNSHIP

and TOWN BONDS,
INTEREST, PAYING AND DEFAULTED.

JRO. S. HLHET & C0J6 VaS SL, New Ycrk,
DEALERS Dt

CITY and RAILROAD BONDS.

Best in Use. Balls, Cloth, Cne>and everything appertaimnK to
Billiards, af-Lowest Prices. Bar.
ing the larjrest stock and finest
facilities for manufacturing,
orders can be promptly filled.
Good second-hand Tables cheap.
The Billiabd Cte, an lilnatratednewspaper*jent free on

application.

H.^W.^COLLENDEB,
H. Y. N. U. No 16.~

WniN WRITWO TO ADVERTlABUrt,


